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This is an introductory paper for the focused session "Advanced Materials and Cell Components for 
NASA's Exploration Missions". This session will concentrate on electrochemical advances in materials 
and components that have been achieved through efforts sponsored under NASA's Exploration Systems 
Mission Directorate (ESMD). This paper will discuss the performance goals for components and for High 
Energy and Ultra High Energy cells, advanced lithium-ion cells that will offer a combination of higher 
specific energy and improved safety over state-of-the-art. Papers in this session will span a broad range 
of materials and components that are under development to enable these cell development efforts. 
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Minimize volume 
expansion during 
cycling 
Minimize irreversible 
capacity loss 
-Pursuing various approaches to optimize the anode structure 
to accommodate volume expansion of the silicon 
-Nanostructured Si composite absorbs strain, resists active 
particle isolation on cycling 
-Incorporation of elastic binders in Si -graphite and Si-C 
matrices 
-Improvement of mechanical integrity by fabricating 
structure to allow for elastic defonmation 
-Protection of active sites with functional binder additives 
-Pre-lithiation approaches are possible 
-Nanostructured Si resists fracture and surface renewal 
Loss of contact with active particles reduces cycle life. 
Addressing volume changes and improvement of mechanical 
integrity will improve cycle life 
: 
High specific capacity at 
practical discharge rates 
Low volume per unit 
Minimize 1st cycle 
irreversible capacity loss 
and irreversible oxygen 
loss 
·Vary stoichiometry to detennine optimum chemical fonnulation 
'Reduce particle size 
'Experiment with different synthesis methods to produce 
materials with physical properties such that their specific 
capacity is retained on production scale 
·Vary cathode synthesis method to optimize properties that can: 
'Improve energy density 
'Improve ability to cast cathode powders 
'Facilitate incorporation of oxide coatings, which have the 
potential to increase rate capability and reduce capacity 
fade to extend cycle life 
'Surface modification via coatings to improve cathode-
electrolyte interfacial properties 
·Improves capacity retention 
'Reduces capacity fade 
Electrolytes 
Goal: llevelop flame-retardant and or Ilon flilll1ll1able electrolvtes tlla! ai,' 
slaille Lip 10 5V 
Technology Challenges Current approaches to address 
Non-flammable or flame retardant 
electrolyte 
High voltage stable, non-flammable or 
flame retardant electrolyte (combination 
of both properties in one electrolyte 
system) 
Electrolytes possessing the requisite 
physical properties to ensure good rate 
capacity (adequate conductivity) and 
cornp,ltibiili ity (wettability). 
Experiment with different electrolyte fonnulations 
and additives with potential to improve high 
voltage stability. Study interactions at both 
electrodes 
Develop electrolytes containing additives with 
known flame retardant properties. Perform flame 
retardance assessments on developments that 
exhibit suitable electrochemical performance 
Combine flame retardant additives with 
electrolyte fonnulations with high voltage stability. 
Operate systems to high voltages and 
investigate impacts on rate capability, specific 
and life. 
Develop electrolytes that are not excessively 
viscous to ensure that the ionic conductivity is 
sufficiently high over the desired temperature 
range and the separator wettability is adequate. 
Technology 
challenges 
Safe electrodes 
Safe electrolyte 
Approaches to address 
-Develop materials to improve tolerance to an electrical abuse 
condition 
-Approach 1: Develop a high-voltage stable (phosphate) 
coaling on cathode particles to increase the safe operating 
voltage of the cell and reduce the thermal dissipation by the 
use of a high-voltage stable coating material (cobalt 
phosphate). 
-Approach 2: Develop a composite thermal switch to 
shutdown cell reactions safely using coatings on the current 
collector substrates 
-Development of advanced high voltage, non-flammable/flame-
retardant electrolytes (via electrolyte task) 
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